
Jcrtign attocrtistcifnts.

RARi:0 V AUSTIN,
Merchants & General Commission Agents,

BYVSzr. s. s. vr.

A general assortaieut cTThip Ctaadlery, upa Store

and all kmJ Wfcalinr iear op hand,
trr m- - supplied at th fortt; lLrT".jj" baler' Lilii of Exchange oo

bk? KTOI.

SJSV . WltUAM, STOaT T. BUSCaAaD, OUM.OW1.

WILLIAMS, BL.1NCII.1RD & CO.,

Shipping" & Commission Merchants,
No. 218 California Street,

719 eal SAJ FRANCISCO.

JANION, RHODES & CO.,
Commission IJIercImntfs,

VLrtori, VafTr IsUast.

S.n. Particular attectioo paid to consignment fSaod wick

Island Produce, --nn.Victoria. V. I.. January 1.HC3.

C. K. CLAftKm. w. vs.Jisca,
SKVERAXCE, CL1UK & CO.,

Commission nicrcliants
And Shipping Agents.

405 Front Firett. comer t-- f Clay St., San Francisco

We will attend to th Sale of Bujar. and all kinds of Island
Produce. Abo, to lite Purchasing and Forwarding of Mer
ehandise. 7- -1 1

C. mi - - wicanTK .T. B. BaTCS.

MAIN &. WINCHESTER,
vtsrracrrBCKH aso wpoaTsas or

Harness, Saddles, Bridles, Whips,
COLLtKS, SADDLEHY W.4EE, Ar.,

m.214 I21U Bnliery Sl.,Sast FraatlK

N. B. Good assortment Concord Stage Harness cnmli rtt'y
ca liana. 1

Mccracken, merrill &. Co.,
I'ORUMKDI.NC ASU

COMMISSION MKirCIIANTS,
rortlntl, Orogon.
UEK.V K.NGACEI) IX OUR.HAVING for upwards of seven years, and being

located in a Ore proof brick building, we are prepared to receive
and dispose of Island staples, such as Sugar, K ice, Syrups, Pala,
Coifee, Ac, to advantage. Consignments especially solicited
for the Oregoo market, to which ersonaI attention will be paid,
ami opoo which cvb advances will be made when required.

Sax Faasciaco BersRKXCEd:
Badger Lindenberjfcr, J as. Patrick Ac Co.,
Fred. Iken, W. T. Coleman & Co.,
S tevens, baker Ac Co.

Port asd RsrsKsscas:
Allen Ac Lewis. Ladd & Tilton. Leonard Ac Green

IIosolclc IlEriiaaces:
6'Jl Walker Allen. ly

j. c. MitaiLU 'om m cuckm

J. C. MERRILL & Co.,

Commission merchants
AND

uctiono o r s ,
201 and 206 California Street,

J5 --A- 2NT XH-Ca.3XrC3XJ5I- C3 0- -
ALSO, AGENTS Ok THE

San Francisco and Honoluln Packets.
Particolarattentlon given to the sale and purchase of mer

ehaudUe, ships' business, supplying whaleshipi, negotiating

XT All rrelcht arriving at Baa Francisco, by or to the Ho-
nolulu Line of Packets, will be forwarded mas or coaai&dioa.

ipr Exchange oc Honolala bought and sold. X
Bsrcasscas

Vessr. C. L. Richards Ac Co...... ................Ilooolula
II. Hackfetd k Co

" O. Brewer Ac Co "
" Bihop Ac Co... M

Dr. K. W. Wool "
Hon. B. II. Allen "
O. O. Waterman, Esq.

70s ly

CELEBRATED

Worcestershire Sauce !
DECLARED BY COXXOISSEUISS

TO Bl

Only Good Siuoo X

CAUTION AGAINST FRAUD
milE SUCCESS OPTlIlS MOST DEL.!

M. C'luL'd and onriralled Condiment hairing caused certain
dealers to apply the name of Worcestershire Sauce" to their
own inferior compounds, the Public is hereby Informed that the
only way to secure the genuine, is to

ASK FOE LEA & PEEEDJS' SAUCE,
and to see that their names are opoo the lerapptr, labels.
Hopper ana ome.

iSme of th foreign marketa haTinj been supplied with a
spurious Worcestershire tauce, upon the wrappers and labels
k4 which the names or Lea and Pernns hare been forged, L. and
P. t;ie notice that they hare furaUhed their correspondents
with power of attorney to take imtant proceedings against
ManHaeirer and tadirs of such, or any other imilauons
ey which Uieir riht may be infringed.

Ask fr LEA Jt TERRIES' Sao re and Sre ame on
Wrappfr, Labfl, Bottle, and Stopper..

Wholesale acd for Export by the Proprii-tors- , Worcester
Crcase and Blackwell, London, Jcc, A;c; and by Grocers and
oilmen universally. 034 ly

CROSSE & BLACKWELL'S

Celebrated Oilmen's Stores
ALL OF SUPERIOR QUALITY.

PICKLES, SAUCES, SYRUPS,

JAMS, IX TIX3 AND JARS,
ORANGE MARMALADK.

TART FRUTTS, DESSERT FRUITS.
MUSTARD, VINEGAR.

POTTED 51EAT3 AND FISH.

PRESERVED FRESII SALMON.

KIPPERED SALMON AND UERRINGS.
PICKLED SALMON.

FRE3B AND LOCnFTNE HERRINGS.
FRIED SOLK3.

FRESH AND FINDON HADDOCKS.

PURE SALAD OIL.
SOUPS, V PINT AND QUART TINS.

PRESERVED HEATS IN TINS,
PRESERVED HAMS AND CHEESE.

PRESERVED BACON.

OXFORD ASD CAMBRIDGE 8 AUSAG E.
BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.

YORKSHIRE GAME PATE3.
TORKSHIRK PORK PATES.

G A LLaNTIN E3.

TONGUES, BRAWN, POULTRY.
PLUM PUDDING3.

LEA At PKRRIN'8 WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE.

FYrsA tjf)ir fa oAoee aaay sari Aaf from every
Slartkteptr thrmugkout lAt fTurld.

CAUTION.
Is prerent the fraud of reflllinf the bottles or Jars with naUfw

prod actions, they should txtariailg It destroyed
when empty.

Goods should always be examined upon delivery, to detect any
attempt at substitutioa ot articles) of info ice brands.

CROSSED BLACKWELL,
PURVEYORS TO THE QUEEN. TIIE EMPEROR OF THE

FRENCH, AND THE KING VI THE BELGIANS,

Solio Sqiirtro, Xiondon.
At the Paris Exhibit ion of 147, THREE Prise Medals were

awarded t CRO&tfc Ac BLACKWELL, fur the markew supe- -
riority of their prod actions. T23 ly

HIDES WA1TEI.
1: THE UNDERSIGNED

will bay Gree Ukles and Sheepz2l Ctlos, and pay the blrhest market
rate. UYMAN Ac BROS.

72&3a Merchant Snow's Building;.)

Extra Fine Commercial Note Paper,
ONE DOLLAR PACKAGES CONIV and other White Letter Paper.

Ruled Overland Paper, in $1 packages,
Lawyers' Brief Paper. Congress Cap,
Bioad and Narrcw Bill Paper.

For tale cheap by (69S 2m) II. M. WHITNEY

Foreign Summary.
Mark Twain says that the Sandwich Isl-

ands dish of plain dog " is only our cherished
American sausage with the mystery re-

moved."
A Danish ship, lying in Boston harbor,

has a large windmill on board, which is ap-

plied to working the pumps. It is also
adapted to other work as occasion may
require.

A " wealthy American n who married a
titled young Milanese, has turned out a

journeyman barber, and the Milan aristocracy
call it a share.

One thousand and fifty yards of matting,
one yard in width, are required to cover the
floor of the National House of Representa-
tives.

The Society for the suppression of cruelty
to animals, in Paris, has made a movement
against frying small fish and eels alive.

Over 10,000,000 persons have died of the
small pox in Kussia since the beginning of
the century. Vaccination is not compulsory
in the Czar's dominions.

Miss Chase, daughter of the C. J., of the
U. S. S. Court, is writing and illustrating a
work for juveniles. She has marked talent
for sketching.

The fee which Mr. John Graham received
for defending McFarland was SI 0,000 the
largest ever paid in this country in a trial
for murder.

It cost the Imperial Government S50.000
to print the proclamation on the plebiscite
and the voting cards bearinr the word "oui."

! 20,000 reams of paper were used.
Wonderful eflects of sound have been ob-

tained by manufacturing bells of aluminium,
in France and Belgium. A bell of IS inches
in diameter scarcely weighs 40 pounds.

Fell, A French savan, recently exhibited
to the Paris scientific academy nearly perfect
glass imitations of emeralds, sapphires and
white and colored rubies. One specimen of
deep violet blue, and rich in lone and brill-
iancy, was thought to surpass the finest
amethyst.

The New Haven Palladium chronicles the
sudden death of Mrs. Pratt in that city, with
the following notice : " She was of Irish
birth, and said to be one of the best milliners
in the city. Her store had a good run of
custom. Of such is the kingdom of heaven."

Washington's Death. It is a fact not
generally known perhaps that Washington
drew his last breath in the last hour of the
last day of the last week in the last month
of the year, and in the last year of the cen-

tury. He died on Saturday night, at 12
o'clock, December 31st, 1799.

Massachusetts is shaken from Cape Cod
to the " blue hills of Barkshire," on account
of the introduction of Chinese labor. Home
labor is so high, manufacturers find they can
make a handsome profit on Chinese toil.

Mr. Robert Coward, of Pittsburg, Penn.,
has reluctantly come to the conclusion that
he nd his brother are the lawful heirs to an
estafi in England valued at S250,000,U00
in gold. " What a fabulous sum to contem-
plate, exclaimed the Pittsburg Gazette, and
that is probably just the word.

Can a Man Swim in Oil? This question
was practically solved the other day, by a
workman employed in an oil manufactory of
Nice, who fell into a tank of olive oil nine
feet deep. He was an expert swimmer, but
he went to the bottom like a plummet, and
was only saved from drowning by the timely
aid of a comrade. Oil is too light to swi.n
in ; it is not sufficiently buoyant, and does
not offer the resistance necessary to keep a
man afloat.

The Louisville Commercial says that, a3
a general rule, the colored people of that city
are steadiiy advancing. One year ago there
were only 547 of them, depositors in the
savings bank. Now there are 1,220 deposi
tors, lbe richest colored man in the city is
worth S50.000 or S60.000, but there are
many who, within a few years, have secured
houses and lots that are now worth several
thousand dollars each. The colored people
have altogether fourteen churches, whose
membership is estimated at 4,200. They
have eighteen or twenty singing societies
and one literary society with a large mem-
bership, while another has just been started.
There are over twenty secret benevolent
societies most of which have grown out of
church fellowship.

To Preserve Steel Goods from Rusting.
The simplest way of preventing the oxida-

tion of polished iron and steel goods is to dust
them over with quick lime. When articles
are required to be preserved for many months
(such as polished steel grates), strips of paper
freely covered with powdered lime are to be
wrapped around the bars ; or they may be
placed in cases, and interstices filled up with
quick lime. Pianoforte wires and small
goods are preserved in the same way. The
rationale of the method is this steel will
not oxidize in dry air, and thus indirectly the
line preserves steel from rust. This is not a
new plan, but it is the method adopted by
the majority ot the Birmingham houses.

Cuba.
Havana, June 5. The Captain-Gener- al tele

graphs that the fillibuptering expedition from New
"York on the steamer I 'plan disembarked at l'uei to
lirav a. a few miles east of euvitas, and was at
tacked bj the Spaniards, 100 strong, assisted by
two cunboats, and dispersed, losing tea killed, in
cluding Capt. Harrison. Two were drowned and
three taken prisoners. A Bteam launch, rubber
rafts and the entire cargo of arms, ammunition and
medicine which bad been landed, were captured,
with some correspondence.

The bpamsh naval commander telegraphs that
the munitions captured consist of two tons of pow-
der, over 100,000 cartridges and 1.S00 rifles. Cis-mar-os,

who commanded the expedition, bad sailed
on the Upton, with the balance of the cargo, for
Colombia, to bring back the expedition of ZOO Co
lombians.

The Voz de Cuba says that six tons of powder,
2,000 rifles, and the entire materials of the expedi
tion fell into the bands of the Spanish troops, and
several prisoners were immediately executed. The
date of the landing is not stated.

New York, June 7. The L5ntin Consul at Hav
ana, has received a telegram that the armed steamer
Oiirflain left London ostensibly lor Japan, but
really .to assist the

.
Cubans.

.r a a W a l a
Advices irom me wunan junta say mai on me

28th ulu the battalion ban Quenton started in
combination with two gunboats to capture the
Upton expediUon, wbicu was Barely landed five
dars previously.

The iV. Y. Times special says, Gen. Jordan, the
Cuban insurgent commander, has returned here.
He reports that he finds a general disposition
among Senators and members of both parties to
vote for banks' neutrality resolution, which will
allow the Cubans equal facility with tbe Spaniards
to buy arms, gunboats, etc., which Jordan feels
confident will insure tbe success of the cause. The
premature publication ot Hanks' report furnished
the Spanish Minister here with information in ad-
vance, thns enabling him to telegraph to Madrid
and Havana just what action the Committee pro-
pose to take. The State Department bas learned
that of all the Cuban privateers, tbe Upton alone
got to sea without war material on board, and
could not therefore have been lawfully detained.
The Spanish Minister says that at sea she was sup-
plied with arms and munitions generally for the
Cukaa cause.

Chicago, June 5. Potter Palmer announces that
he wijl commence. July 1st, tbe erection of an im
mense hotel, bearing his name, on the corner of
State and Monroe streets, eight stories high, con
taining T5 rooms. It will cost $2,500,000. The
architecture will be very elaborate, similar to the
Louvre Palace, built by Louis Phillipe, and it will
surpass in style and elegance, any hotel yet built,
either in this country or in Europe.

Bergen, Germany, has a papier mache church
which will hold 1,000 people.

How to Keep the Sabbath.
nenry Ward Bcecher's Sermon, May 29.

Every house of any consideration has a best
room. It is usually furnished with the choicest
things a man can afford. Whatever there is that
stands apart from the common uses, the parlor re-

ceives. It is the room of honor. Now, what the
parlor is to the bouue, bo is Sunday to the rest of
the week. Tbe week is a bouse, and Sunday is
the best room in it. It is a day to be looked up to
as the best day in the week. In these words of
Isaiah we eee that Sunday was to be honorable ;

it is memorable. It was a declaration that if men
will lay aside a day for worship, the Lord will

ble them. It is to be a day upon which a man
will say " it is a delight."' We are to bear this
in mind, that whatever you do on tlie Lord's day,
you may take this as its character it must be

pleasant ; made pleasant by a higher manhood,
by the enjoyment of Chribtian joys. It is to the
day of the week which is to act on our higher na-

ture. It should therefore, carry this feeling of
joyiulnees in a man's nature. Tlie whole truth of
the rfforhet's words are, then, that you shall eo

enjoy the Sabbath, that your higher nature shall
tay it is a delight and honorable. As the cooper
would never think of working at his barrel while
entertaining company at his houe, so the Sabbath
m to be kept separate from the rest of the week.
Keep vour shavings and your dirt out of the Lord's
day. "it is not then to be a working day. I aui
not superstitious on this subject. I don't think
that if a man, walking in hij garden on the Sab
bath, should see a weed and pull it up, it would
be marked down against him on the Lord's book.
I regard it as a day in the week when a man can
say, I am not a clerk, am not an apprentice ; I
am not to crouch to any one to-da- y, 1 am a man.
A man stands on bis manhood that day. Where-
fore, I 6ay that Sunday should not bo a working
day, because it must be unlike other days. Sunday
is the poor man's, it is your day, it is my day, it
is liberty day. It is not to be a visiting day. I
am not superstitious about this cither, 1 believe
that the queetion is not, can I, or can I not visit?
but rather, what sort of visiting would do me
good, make me better? I have known ministers
going to preach on the Sabbath, after the service
not to be asked even to go to dinner, from an
over-ecr- u pulousncss on the part of their parishion-
ers, who were afraid of breaking the holy day. I
do not think it is wrong, either, to write letters
home on the Sabbath. Every child should be so
brought up that, when he thinks of home, he
shall think Sunday the best day, as the culminat-
ing joy of the week. It is in the light of making
this a day of joy that we can discuss the question
of walking and amusement on the Sabbath. Now
1 am decidedly in favor of walking upon the Sab-
bath. And if any go, all should go ; don't Jet the
children encounter temptation alone. But it
must be done soberly. So far as the working
classes are concerned, it may be an occasional
truth that it is wide to take them out of their
dirty, filthy homes, and give them an excursion
down tho bay or op the river. Singing birds and
beautiful flowers are very pleasant, but stop
give them first moral culture and the means of in-

terpreting these beauties, so that they can see
God's handiwork in every flower. I set my lace
like flint against Sunday, a day of pleasure for the
rich man and a day of bondage for the poor man.
I wouldn't sign a petition against running the
cars on Sunday. If there is any sin in it, I think
that it is just as bad to ride in a carriage to
church as in a borse car. In arguing for a sacred
Sabbath, I am arguing for the poor man. It is
his day. It is his bulwark against oppression.
Many have euppoBcd that Christ set his lace
against the Sabbath. He, did not. He explicitly
declares that Sunday was made for man, not man
lor Sunday. Sunday is inado to serve man. It is
made to make man freer, nobler. 1 remark, sec-

ondly, that a negative Sabbath is a poor way of
keeping it as well as can be. The prevalent idea
of the Sabbath is that you must not do something.
llave you brought up your children so that they
like the bsibbatb ? If you havn't so used the
Sabbath dav. then von have broken it. When
you come to church, don't look as if you were
going into a sepulcher. Don't pause solemnly,
and go up the aible with a disconsolate visage.
Ah ! if onr Lord was a crowned depot, this would
be right ; but he is not ; lie is a God of love, of
mercy, of forgiveness. Men ought to be striving
to make this day a more cheerful day, a plcasantcr
day, than all the rest of the week. Brothers,
friends, fellow citizens, there is nothing that I
care so much about as the sacrcdncsd of the Sab-
bath. But 1 don't think you can make it so by
law ; it must be supported by public opinion.
Here is a day hallowed by 4.0U0 years of observ-
ance. Let us keep it so that it may be a delight
to the Lord. Be assured that not long alter
Sunday has been abolished will it be kept except
by the sword and bayonet of the depot.

A Chapter on Hens.
Keeping poultry for both pleasure and profit is

destined to be an institution of the farm. For
the pleasure of it, the larger the variety the
greater the satisfaction, each breed having some
points of excellence, and altogether they mako
pretty pictures and interesting studies. For the
profit of it, if the gain is coming from eggs, one
or two kinds, at the most, should be selected ; if
from chickens (early or late,) some variety that
may not be as good for eggs, but better as
mothers; or if from breeding to sell, some rare
or fanciful or "game" will be desirable.

We propose a brief mention of the char-
acteristics of each breed, in order that those un-
familiar with poutlry and poultry books may b$
able to judge wiucn win best supply their wants

Beginning alphabetically, we will take
Brahads. There are- - two varieties of this

breed, light and dark. The light are chiefly
white in tho color of their plumage. The dark
have (mainly) dark colored feathers, slightly and
eveniy iippca wun wuite.

They are among the best layers, usually com
mencing at six months old; sometimes laying
forty eggs before any manifestation of a desiro to
set, and in the year will produce a satisfactory
numoer oi tne largest sizca eirgs.

The dark variety is the largest cocks of this
kind weighing sometimes hi teen pounds ; thirteen
and fourteen being quito common weights. They
are hardyj quiet, grow fast, and, taking all in
all, are a first-cla- ss bird for cither eggs or the
table.

Cochins. The three principal colors of the
Cochins are white, bull' and partridge color the
two iormer tne most popular, lhe white should
be all white, and the buff any shade of buff, but
of no other color. They are a large bird cocks
weighing ten or twelve pounds. The 6banks are
feathered down to the toes, and the legs are
generally short and widely set apart.

The Cochins are fair layers, but they are ex-
ceptionable setters, always wanting to experiment
in that line after every dozen eggs, and are with
the greatest difficulty induced to delay a three
weeks' incubation.. They are a good breed for
family use, and will lay a fair amount of eggs
and will hatch a3 many chickens as any other
kind in tbe same time ; but tbe chickens need to
be eaten young to be the most unexceptionable
to tne taste. iney can De kept in a small space,
bear absolute confinement better than most other
breeds, and are better for winter layers than
summer. s

Creve Cceurs. The plumage of this fine French
variety is mostly black, and they are distinguished
from all other breeds by a comb which takes the
form of two well developed horns, the whole sur-
mounted by a black crest. They are quite large,
weighing from seven to ten pounds. The quality
of meat is said by French writers to be among
the best. They mature early ; they do well in
the closest confinement; lay a fair Quantity of
the largest sized eggs ; are averse ...to setting

.
; and

- .i ii- -axe a uesiraoie variety woerewnn to etoCK a
poultry-yar-d.

Dorkincs. There are three varieties of this
breed gray, silver gray and white each having
about the same characteristics. They weigh from
eight and a half to fourteen pounds, and their
qualities as a table bird are unrivalled. They
are not good layers except when young. They
are most excellent mothers ; but tbe chicks are
very tender, and unless kept in a warm, dry pen,
but a small portion of those hatched ever arrive
at maturity.

Haxbcrghs. There are four varieties of this
beautiful and valuable bird, all of about equal
merit. They are" quite small, weighing from six
to seven pounds ; will almost always lay from
two hundred to . two hundred and fifty eggs a
year ; consume out little iooa. iney love a wiae
range ; will fly over a fence ten feet high. The
chicks are hardy; the hens do not care to set,
and as egg producers are probably the most ex-

traordinary breed known.
IIocdans. This variety resembles tbe Dor

kings. Their plumage is usually white, with

large Hack ppangles, and tbe head is surmounted
with a large 6ized ponsn creti.

They . aro a moBt valudhle , breed. The hens
are proUCc. layers . of good , sized ; eggs. The
chickens feather with great rapidity, and are lit
for market at four months old. The grown fowl

is about the sire of the dorkings, weighing from
eight to twelve pounds ; and taking all the good
qualities together, they are one of the best breeds
that a fancier " or farmer can have.

Polands. There are (at least) five varieties of
Polands, all of which are about the same size,
and mainly distinguished by the difierenee of
color. This breed has its solid merits. They
maturo slow, are quite bardy if kept in dry places,
and, under favorablo circumstances, are most
prolific layers, never wanting to eit. They weigh
about 6ix and one-ha- lf to seven pounds, and on
the whole, are desirable to have in any farm yard.

Spanish. The white-face- d black Spanish are
truly a most beautiful breed. They weigh from
six to eight pounds. They are most excellent
layers, beginning when six months old, and giving
five or six eggs a week for a whole year. The
eggs are not very fertile, as the chickens are not
as 6trong as many other varieties. Their eggs are
white, largo, and unrivalled in delicacy of flavor.
With a warm, dry place for them, they are a de-

sirable breed for any farmer. Hearth and ilmne.

In the Lion's Den.
Art Appalling nuI Horrible Occurrence

Thrrr of abioMu's Circus Aleis Killed
nisd Four hUoc Kindly Lmceruted by iu gc

ItrnalD.
From the Midilletown (Missouri Danncr.

Upon starting out from Cincinnati for the
season, the management of James llobinsun's
circus and animal show determined to produce
something novel in the way of a band chariot,
and conceived the idea of mounting the bund
upon the colossal den of performing Niumidian
lions, and which would form one of the principal
and most imposing features of the show.

Although repeatedly warned by Prof. Sexton
that he deemed the cage insecure and dangerous
in the extreme, the managers still persisted in
compelling the band to ride upon it. Nothing,-however- ,

occurred .until the fatal morning of
the 12th.

Tbe band took their places, and the procession
commenced to move amid the shouts of the mul-
titude of rustics who had assembled to witness
the grand pageant, and hear the enlivening strains
of music. Not a thought of danger was enter-
tained by any one, but the awful catastrophe
was about to occur.

As the driver endeavored to make a turn in the
streets the leaders became entangled, and tiircw
the entire team into confusion, and ho lost control
of them, and becoming frightened they broke
into a violent run. Upon the opposite side of
the street the fore-whe- el of the cage came in
contact with a rock with such iorce as to cause
the braces and stanchions which supported the
roof to give way, thereby precipitating the entire
band into the awtul pit below

For an instant the vast crowd were paralyzed
with fear, but for a moment only, and then arose
such a shriek ol agony as was never heard before
Tho awful eroans. of terror and agony which
arose from the poor victims who were being torn
lacerated by the frightful monsters below, were
heartrending and sickening to a terrible degree

Every moment some one of the band would
extricate nimselt irom the dcorts and leap over
the sides of the cage to the ground with a wild
spring and lamt away upon striking the earth
so err eat was his terror. But human nature
could not stand and see men literally devoured
before their very eyes, for there were willing
hearts and strong arms read3 to render every
aBsistaace necessary to rescue the unfortunate
v ictims of this shocking calamity.

A hardware store which happened to 6tand
opposite was invaded by the request of the noble
hearted proprietor, and pitchforks, crowbars and
long bars of iron, and in fact every available
weapon was brought into requisition. The side--
doors of the cage were quickly torn from their
fastenings, and then a horrible sight was presented
to view, juingjca among toe brilliant uniform
of the poor unfortunates lav lc"S and arms, torn
from their sockets and halt-devoure- d, while the
savage brutes glared ferociously with their sickly
grcen-coiore- u eyes upon tiie pctrifacd crowd
IToIeesor Charles W hite arrived at this moment
and gave orders in regard to extricating the dead
and wounded he well knowing it would bo
aimcuic ana aangerous undertaking to remove
them from the infuriated monsters.

Stationing men with forks and bars at every
available poiat, he sprang fearlessly into the den
amid tho monsters, and commenced raising the
wounded, and passing them upon the outside to
their friends, lie liad succeeded in removing the
wounded, and was proceeding to gather up the
remains oi me liieiess, wneu the mammoth lion.
known to showmen as Old A'trw, sprang with a
frightful roar upon his keeper, fastening his teeth
and claws in his neck and shoulders, lacerating
mm in a norrioie manner. 1'rolessor White
made three herculean efforts to shake the monster
off, but without avail, and gave orders to fire
upon

.
him. . . .rfl i i r n njliio contents ot iour ot uolt s navys were

immediately poured into the carcass of the fero--
cious animai, ana no leu ueaa ; and the brave
iiiue inau, notwiuisianamg tne learlul manner
in which he was wounded, never left the cage
until every vestige of the dead was carefully
gathered together and placed upon a sheet for
burial. It was found that three of the ten were
killed outright, and four others terribly lacerated
I he names ot the killed are August Schoer.

"Conrad Freiz, and Cliarles Greincr. Coffins were
procured and an immediate burial determined
upon, as the bodies were so frightfully torn and
lacerated as to oe unrecognizable to their most
intimate friends

The lions are the same ones which nearly cost
T r . l nrL:i. t- - !- - ti rvic&eor iiitneo r mie ma me two years ago,
while traveling with the Thayer & Noves partv.
and were known to be a very dangerous cage of
ammais. livery attention is being given to the
sufferers by the kind and hospitable citizens of
Aliddietown, and at last accounts they were all
pronounced out ofdanger.

The Australian Steam Route.
It is now pretty nearly certain that there will

be but two real competitors for the United States
and Colonial subsidies, namely: The North
Pacific Transportation Company and Wm. U.
Webb, of New York. The capacity of either of
these competitors to carry out such a contract is
undoubted. The North Pacific Transportation
Company are now represented by Mr. II. II. Hall
in the Colonies. That gentleman, we under
stand, baa full power to negotiate on behalf of
the Company. That being so, Mr. Hall, npon
his return, would be in a very much better posi-
tion to carry out such an undertaking than he
ever was belore. Considerable credit is given
in San irancisco to Sir. Hall for the Yankee
smartness with which he succeeded with the
slender resources that were avadable to him in
the Colonies in starting a line an inferior one
though it is. From him can never be taken
away the credit of being the pioneer of the new
route ; although it must be admitted that others
were at an early period moving in tbe matter in
this country in a slower but probably a surer
way. Earnest Colonists, now residents in this
country, with that love for their old home, which
characterizes Australians, have been principally
instrumental in attracting attention here to tbe
rising importance of the Colonies, and to tbe
great value of the Pacific route. To their
"proper representations" not a little of the
credit of obtaining the favorable recognition of
congress belongs.

It matters little whether Mr. Webb or the
North Pacific Transportation Company get the
contract, so far as their capacity to carry it out
is concerned. . If, however, the Company get it
they propose to build first-cla- ss steamers; as
those they now have on this coast are not of such
speed as would be required by the demands of
me proposed service. ur. iiau. we understand.
has taken out ample guarantees as to the build-
ing of the vessels.- - Mr. Webb has two steamers
of magnificent proportions now in these waters
ready for the service, and we are authorized to
say that so Boon as the United States subsidv is
obtained, or favorable news received from Sir.
Collie, the Nebraska will bo despatched.

Captains and engineers inform us that this
vessel is well able to steam 300 miles per dav.
Her log shows that she has accomplished as much
as 320 miles per day, under steam alone. We
observe by the papers to hand, that Mr. Collie
asks for thirty-thre- e days time from San Fran
cisco to Melbourne. - That would be an exceed-
ingly safe arrangement for bis principal. Mr.
Webb is a cautious man, who is noted for
promising less than he knows be can carry out.
We much mistake our friends in the Colonics, or

i - .;n ;nc;at nrm f imfi more nearlv up to the
L I nrY n til auutu. j.w- -

maiimum of what first-clas- s steamers are now-a-ida- ys

eapable of performing. If twenty-si- x days
from San Francisco to Melbourne via the route
referred to in - another column be insisted upon,
it will certainly be accomplished in that time
without risk of y kind. We speak advisedly
when we say so. . If we were to take the time
regularly made on the boisterous Atlantic as our
guide, for that to be made on the mild I acific,
the voyage would be made in even less time than
twenty-si-x days.

Tho question of time will probably not be
raised by the United States Government, as it is
not of so much importance to this country ; but
by Australasians to whom it is all important,
this subject must not bo overlooked. If their
subsidy id sufficiently large to pay for good time,
it ought to be insisted upon. Alia, July 10th.

Late Foreign News.

The Nevada City Gazette says the great land slide
at Scotch Flat, Nevada county, is still moving for-

ward as regularly as a glacier. The mass thus
moving is about 2,000 f-- long by 500 feet wide :

depth unknown. It occupies about 24 acres or
surface.

The signal victory of the American yacht Sapho
over the far-fam- English yacht Cambria, seems
t establish the fact that the Yankees have lost
none of their skill on the ocean. The victory is
even more decided than that won by the America
in English waters some 18 or 19 years ago.

Europe contains 70.718 miles of railway, com-

posed of 150,000.000 cwt of iron rails, on which
400,000 passenger carriages and COO.OOO baggage
cars are dragged by 18.000 locomotives, over 52.-00- 0

bridges and through 31 miles ot tunnels, at a
cost of 30,000,000 per annum, with a consump-
tion of 4,000,000 tons of coal.

Two strings to their bow have tbe women's rights
women. One is Henry Ward Beecher, President
of the American Woman Suffrage Association, and
the other is Theodore Tilton. President of the
Union Woman Suffrage Society. Thia is coming
back to the rule of the old Pennsylvania farmer

Never trust a flock of hens on the high road
without a rooster, for if you do they are to get
scattered aud lost.;? A". Y. llei ald.

The question of who shall be King of Spain is
one which appears to be very difficult to settle.
Those that want the vacant post have so far been
unable to get it. while the only one to whom it has
been offered, Espartero, refuses it. It is reported,
though we do not know with how much truth, that
a portion ol the deputies agreed to offer the crown
to Serrano ; but it it paid that he declines, aud sug-
gests the eldest son of Duke Monlpensier. v

A peanut-picke- r was among the new labor-savin- g

machines exhibited at the Virginia State fair.
Hitherto the nuts have been picked off the vines by
hand ; four bushels a day was the fair average by
band. A farmer who raided one thousand bushels
required ten hands for nearly two months to save
his crop, at a cost of fifteen cents a bushel. The
crop raised on the south ide of James river, be-

tween Petersburg and Norfolk, is estimated at one
million busbels a year. To save this crop would
require the labor of Rix thousand hands for two
months, at a cost of $200,000. The new machine
saves much time and labor.- -

The Miaxotoxomoii. The terrible force with
which a blow can be dealt by a double-turrete- d

Monitor was shown by the Mianotonomoh in the
sinking of the Maria on the night of the 3rd inst.,
while en route, to Boston. She was steaming at
the rate of seven miles an hour, when she ran into
the steamer Maria off Cape Cod. The Mianotono-
moh struck tbe Maria about midships, pressed her
bow completely through the other side, and lifted
the wooden steamer up on her bow like a broken
egg-shel- l. The steamer remained a few minutes
en the bow of the MianUnonuh, and was carried
with tbe greatest ease. Soon it was shaken off,
filled with water, and sunk immediately. Four
lives were lost. It is calculated that tbe monitors
Mianotonomoh uod Terror, now at Boston, have an
impetus, when under a speed of seven knots, equal
to about 60.000 tons. Xew York Herald.

Fvlu Text of the I.vkaltjbiuty Scheme. .Fol-
lowing is a translation of the infallibility Schema.
as given by the Home correspondent of the 2VT. Y.
Tribune :

1. If any one shall say that the Episcopal Chair
of the Roman Church is not the very true and In-

fallible Chair of the Blessed Peter, or that it has
not been distinctly chosen by God as tbe most solid
enduring, and incorruptible rock of tbe whole
Christian Church let him be anathema.

2. If any one shall say that there exists on earth,
distinct and separate from the Cbair of tbe Blessed
Peter, any other Infallible Cbair of tbe Truth f the
Gospel of Christ the Lord let him be anathema.

3. If auy one shall deny that the Divine Supre-
macy of tbe Chair of the Blessed Peter is to all
men, whether, unbelievers or believers, whether
laymen or bishops, necessary as the true road to
eternal salvation let him be anathema.

4. II any one shall say that each and all of the
Roman Pontiffs, legitimately elected, are not jure
divino successors of the Blessed Peter, in the gift
also of Magisterial Inlallibility, and shall deny to
any one of them the prerogative of Infallibility to
teach tbe Church the word oGod, pure from all
corruption and error let him be anathema.

5. It any one shall say that Ecumenical Councils
are power placed by God in the Church for feeding
the Divine flock on the word of God superior to the
Roman Pontiff, or equal to him. or necessary by
Divine institution, to tbe completion of tbe Infalli-
ble Magistracy of the bishop of Rome let him be
anathema.

GREAT INDUCEMENTS OFFERED!

TO CLOSB out mv entireWISHING I offer

White, Colored, Striped, and

FANCY LINEN SUITS,
WMte Duck and Marseilles Vests,

Black Cloth aud Alpaca Sack Coats,
ETC., ETC., ETC.,

AT AND BELOW COST.
These Goods were made to order, and are of superior

quHiity aud style. Please call and examine.
liiolm 1BA RICHARDSON

ELCY'S AMSV3UNITION !
THE BOXER CA HTRI DOES

For Snuler-Eullel- d of 671 bore, and for
the llenry, and Martini-Henr- y Rifles of
450 bore, adopted by lie Majesty's War

Department, also of 500 bore for Military
Rifles. I az k.1

m WATERPROOF CENTllAIcFIRE ME-
TALLIC

Jxwfcf
O O aiCARTRIDGES with enlarged

Base fir small bores, adopted by foreign
at Uorcrnmeats for converted - Chassepot,

Berdan, Remington; and other Rifle? t alsoI.I .,i d5NCartridges fot llallird, tbe 8nencer, and
American Henry Repeating Rifles.

The "ELEV BOXER " are the cheapest j
Cartridges known, carrying their own lni--"

lion, and being made wholly of metal, are waterproof and Im-
perishable in any climate.

The above Cartridge cases (empty) of all sixes, and for the
different systems of Breech-loadi- ng Rifles, can be had with or
without tbe suitable Bullets and Machines for finishing the Car-
tridges.

BOXER CARTRIDGES of 460 bore for Revolving PUtola.
Osed in Her Majesty's Navy.

COPPER RIM-FIR- B CARTRIDGES of aU aiaca. for Smith
& Wesson's, Tranter's, and other Pocket Revolvers.

for Lafaucheux Revolvers of 12-- O--m

and n. bore.
CENTRAL-FIR- E and PIN-FIR- E CARTRTDOES fiiand systems of Guns, Rifles, and Revolvers.
Double Waterproof and E. B. Cans. Patent win Pwri.trMi

Felt Gun Waddings for Breech and Muzzle Loaders, ami
description of Sporting and Military AmrauniUoo.

ELEY BROTHERS,
BRAT'S INN ROAD, LONDON'.

6S4 WHOLESALE ONLY. eowly

Co-Partner- ship lotie
MESSRS. C. BORNHOLT
and Frank W. Dunn having entered fTfsInto partnership aa Butchers in gen- - v iferaL will carrv on bnsineaa at the old WmMair

stand of C. Bomholt on Nuuanu street, next door bat one ta
f!?8' Lo.re's 8t"m Bakery, under the old UUe of WASH-

INGTON MARKET.
They. take this OnDOrtnnltT of an.;.;itlnff th mntlmual tnaaxim

of the old patrons of the market, aa well aa of their frienda and
the public in general.

Beef, Mutton, Veal and Lamb on hand at all hour, and on
the most reasonable terms. 735 3m

Oroccrics, Groceries.
QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS!

AT RYAN'S TURNPIKE STORE,
713 Corner Nnuanu and Prince Street. . 6m '

Istcadiiisr Itoom.
OPEN TO ALL, EVER V DAY

IN TUB WEEK.

Hours from 9 1 SI. to 10 P 91.,
Up-tttal- rs, la the SaIIr' IIm.

The last Fritlav evening of each month reserved forth meet- -
ngs of the Y. JM. C. A. 696 ly

3bbtrlisctttmts.

GRAZING MM

-- AT-

50 GENTS PER ACRE!

24,000' ACRES
--ON TIIE

ISLAND OF LARlAt !

The Ahupuaa of Kaa,
....... i r X'' iilm nvnivn Til THE?

Princess Kamamalu's Estate, within 60 miles of llooo--.

. .i iti. nnHhofti. . fl f the lal&nd. com.consilium! "-- , -
l IU1U, Acre, of .uprrl.r -- rn.about 20.000mine ., , a ut,r,... ,ni,ln. mm it anil.. nm now - - -- i -i

capable of feeding at least 10 000 head, even in the present
suae of drouth. The land is well wooded, with large groves of

small timber. There are two small bays, Awalua nl Uoanpu,
which afford convenient landings f.-- r schooners. Ihere is a
station ot. it with two cottages, and two pens for sheep.

THE AHUPUAA OF KEALIA KAPU,

Formerly belonging to the Josua Kaeo Is situated In the
centre of Oie Inland, crossing the main Palawai Valley, and

the Government lanila. Comprises about 4.000 Acres.

It contains a good mountain spring, has some choice groves of

timber and has a good schooner landing. Both lauds are well
supplitd with water for stock on the beach.

There are about 3,500 Acres In Kan. and 600 Acrri in K
of rich, level, mellow toll, equal to the best In this King-

dom for the growth of 8ugar Cane, and upon which superior
Cane has grown, which would afford a line opportunity to a
capitalist to establish an extenive an! productive fugar Plan-

tation. XCT Title. Fee Simple.
For further particular., apply to

Or WALKER ir ALLEN,
737 lm Honolulu.

BARGAINS ! BARGAINS!

-- AT-

Prices which defy Competition !

V fV3 . CORNWELL
RESIKCT FULLY INVITE THEWOULD of the Citiz ns of these Islands to the Stock of

Hardware which he has purchased of Mr. J. W. WIDDIFIKLD.
The attention of Planters and Country Htore-Keee- ra is par-

ticularly called to the

STOCK OF GOODS JN THEIR LINE,
Which will be

Sold at Prices which canuot he Compete, with.

O-- Orders from the other Islands will receive careful alien
tion, artt will be promptly dispatched to order.

MEC II NICS
Will find in this f tock a complete assortment of articles usually
required by them, and the prices will be fixed at a rate which
will warrant their custom.

3STO"77" GrOOdS
WILL BE RECEIVED AT AN EARLY DATE.

(ET The usual discount will he made to the Trade.
qT Give me a call before purchasing elsewhere.

ODD FKLLOff'S HALL,
733 3m Honolulu.

NEW GOODS !

E. O. HALL & SON
AVE JUST ADDED A FULL AND COMIi plete assortment to the Slock in their line, which will he

Sold at the Lowest Possible Prices.
" Among their Block may he found

Ship and House Carpenters' Toois,
bhelf Hardware, in great variety.

Coopers' Tools and Rivets, a great variety,
Leather Splitting Machines. 10 and 14 inch,

Bcales, and Scale Beams. Plows,
Horse Hoes, Ox Bows, Cultivators,

Paints, VarnMi, Turpentine and Oil,
Farmers' Cauldrons, Iron Pots, Fchonner Cambooses,

Cross Cut fairs, 6, 6, 7 and 74 feet,
Builders' Hardware, Locks, Butts and Screws,

COOKING STOVES,
A Great Vnrlclv, ana or Fir.t Quality.

Lamp Chimneys and Wicks, Turkish Towels,
Violet and Black Ink, Seine Twine,

N icking, Eyelets, bboe Pegs and Nails,

PLATED SI2TS,
Forks and Spoons, Casters, Cups, Sjoon Holders, Cake Baskets,

PLATED TEA AJSTD COFFEE POTS,
A New Style.

Unit, Butter Dishes, Copper Rl veU and Tacks,
Carriage Bolts, all sizes to

Bridle and Saddle Ornaments, Coffin Tacks,

American Bleached Cottons and Prints,
&c, Ac, Ac,

AMD MORE .COMING!
7iio lm

A Book which should be in Every Library

ASDREWS' IIAWlilAS BICTIOMM
ABOUT 20.000 HAWAIIANCONTAINING signification, and

mo
An English-Hawai- i" Yeeaknlarj, and Chronological

Table of Historical Events.

By Lorrin Andrews.
t Bound In Sbeep 15.00FBICB gonna Half Morocco, . . . 0.00

For Sale by II. M. WnrTNIY.

This Valuable Work can be obtained in London of

Messrs. TRCBNES & Co., Paternoster Row.

And also in Heio. York, of
Messrs. BARNES Co., John Bt.

ALSO FOR SALE.
Bishop's Hawaiian and English Phrase Book.

BILL-HEAD- S

Printed at this Office at California Prices!

$12 a Ream, or $5 a thousand !

BuBino ss Oar els
AND

All Other Kinds of Printing!
AT

EQUALLY LOW PRICES !

IN ;

3PX.Jj3l or Oolorod XxxXctst
728-gs- a '

Hawaiian Advertisements
IN THE HAWAIIAN NEWS,INSERTED on reasonabl terms. Offlc the room

formerly occupied by Jas. W. Austin, Ksq., over the Pont Of-
fice. 727 3m

fcbirUstmcnls.

JSTJETUV

STATIONERY STOt!
t;or

v:

Quick Sales & Small Pr
t ri--

!l am Now Opening my NewB 0

OF ir
Choice Writing PapJ J TT

it

KKXKIVII) I

Direct from the Mills in Massachm'
bv tiik : X

Syren stud Xclal CAU
IT

THESE. GOODS IIAVIXC UEEX riUnilSE.
THE CASE,

At Lowest Cash Prices:
M ill be Oflcrrd to My CnMomrr

Slight Advance on Home Con

l.'O Reams best White Ruled Letter Paper.

75 Reams best White Plain LelU-- r Paier.
25 Roams best Blue Ruled Letlir Papt r.

1&0 Reams Congress White Kulcd Cap 1'nprr.
100 Reams Congress White Plain Cap rjer.

85 Reams Commercial While Ruled Note Pacr.
15 Reams Commercial Blue Ruled Cap Paper. '

15 Reams Commercial Plain White and Blur Nub

100 Beams Tlain English Note I'ar.
40 Reams Plain and Kulcd Flut Cap.

25 Reams Plain and Kul.il Flat iN ioy.
25 Reams Plain and Kulwl Flut .Medium ami Roys I

SO Reams Narrow Bill Paper.

30 Reams Broad Cap Bill Phmt.
10 Reams Colored Plain Note Pa;ers.
15 Reams Legal Cnp.

Most of this flock Is from the celebrated Mills of hi
Porter, wlioss papers are unequalrd fr geiTal nietc

purposes.

ALHO

Received by Same Vcssi
W0 Sheets of Printers' Cards,
200 Sheets of Brintol Board Cards.

100,000 Assorted Plain ai.d Colored Cards for Buiim ,

A I .BO

100,000 White, llufl", Canary and f traw Ene. pc., d
'

desirable sites and pattern, I'irecl front Ihroi.
manufactory of Raynor A Co.

(TT My CuHlomers on the other Islands will he '

lhe same promptness and favor as those rcitldiiig inllou

At the following Low Prim
Best Congress Letter Paper, $4 OOal

Best Record Cap Paper, 5 00 I

Best Commercial Note Paper, 3 00

Heavy Bill Paper, o 00 '

ANl i

AM, OTIIKK Ii:V ST!(
1

AT TIIE SAME II EDI (EI) PRICKS. ad.!
72 3in II. M. WHITXE? (oil

Tlie Commercial ft tl

PERIODICAL AND HEWS AGEI 0UCi

J ,

haFor the North Pacific.

JJAVIXG BEEN FOR TWEXTV OUP

civi
Established in this City as A get: Tl

FOR THE
bul

Leading American and European Na
ITIngaziucM niid .cwfaei hat

AND djrEnjoying UnrivaJlfl Fnc'dit'ien for tfitpplyiwjY
scribers ol Ia-s-s Cost and with nreaii r rvt ofl

larity titan they can obtain their
Periodicals through any

other channel.
The undersigned solicits the continuance of the f.nlrmu;

his friends and patrons, who will tie served with pi(r . 3

and entire satisfaction, even in the smallnst matters.
By the steam line NKW YORK AND LUNUO.N KI' Lot

CATIONS will be furnished t subscribers ; LI.
WIlhlM 30 to 40 tny. frosts lb aaU

psiblieMiiou, trii
And at prices that barely cover the cttt f the suWr'iiikr rpostages thereon. Notwithstanding the inerea.e of Ask'
postage, I shall continue to supply my subscriber! st tin'' an
rates j tlA discount of 10 per cent, from the schedule prior ti!
allowed, where over twenty dollars' worth of periudick lit
subscribed for at one time and paid for In advance.

Asthc American and Hawaiian ntages now snioontto." tvj
cents on a single Her, or i 08 per annum, persooi Ihi)

heretofore obtained their erludiouli by Diail ilirect to tlr or
dreos, will find it to their interest to obtain them tliroui f tlx
Agency.
Tapers Dell if red free of Tohtare or oilier I'lirj ct

In any part of the troop. tel

Back numbers of the leading Mngutlnes, mIm) of lit''
Weekly, Illustrated and the Loik'ou News sl tut
hand. Files made up at shoit notice (or wha) oien sW
elert. - I

8ubacrJplion.il Pnyublo Alwnysin Advi jut
( fu!

AMERICAN NEVNIAIEKN. i M
New York Herald,, ...Per Annum...I'. Tribune
" " Times,.,

Boston Journal. ........................
Boston Advertiser
New York Ledger, (a htory Family l'aer
Leslie's Illustrated Me wapaer,( weekly;
Ilarier's Weekly, ....
llariwr's Hasar (weekly)
fan Francisco Weeklies, each An
Every Baturdav. i;Appleton's Weekly Journal
New York Courier des Ktats L'nis cau t. Zeitung (German)
Ban Fraociaoo French Courier h lm
Ijesll's Budget of Fnn (monthly).......
The Irish American ev
The Nation, weekly e

The A.ierionn Agricultural if no
Tbe BcleutiCo Aa.ericao fu
Chimney Corner. ........
New York Observer i' of
New York Evangelist
New York Independent... ................ ........
Hearth and Home cr

IAGAZINKN. L

onHarper's Monthly agaalne, I'
Atlantic Monthly igaaine, or
rut nam's .......
Oodev's Lady's lu
Leslie's Magacine of Fashion,,
Hunt's Merchants' Magacine, ............... I"
Eclectio bt
Blackwood's Magazine..
London Cornhlll Magasine,... Ik
London society ton,.rrl.Vl M

niu-kwnn- and tbe a Ttrltlih (Juarterliea ......... 11 tli
Either one of thes4 Brltirh Quarterlies,..., 4

London Art Journal..... 14'

Good Words 4'

Oar Young Folks.....
Demoreal's Magasloe of Fsshion........ I' tli

' Lluell's Living Age.......
All the Year Round I, A
The Oalaiv f ENorth American Review, (Quarterly)..
Hours at Home. U......vrrniiKi wviiim; .......---.w--.---- --

Athur's Home Magrsln. ut
ENGLISH : NEWNFA PER. ex

London Illustrated News, (weekly,) . $14"
s hiPunch, (weekly) i3'1m ......Despatch, ' P13w pU Mai) OssHU 13'Saturday Review re13'The Examiner, T!

London Weekly Time. .' I m

Lloyd's Weekly Newspapei 10", Jt
AH subeerlptloos for 8lx Months will be charged 50r.

additional. b;
d

The abovs list comprises the best of British and Amerl
periodical literature, imjm reguiariy reoeiveo c
packet from the United Biates, ana can w supi- -

hiappllcattoa. Ths anaersigaoa wuiaisoorae oy mauauj t
. . ,QW IP m..""i. m....' ' J th

Besides tbe above, the following papers can always I

th counter on the arrival of each snail i to
Oregon paper, new uaarora papers,
Cincinnati papers, California palters. tsr
Maine papers, W orcester papers, fo
Kansas papers. Boston pane.

Ana many otneri,tooDumeioustospeciiy. E

i;a i.i itiik k i k iw m. w ai'a mr su,T" r

Tho foltowliur aM vmnlvml kv Kinreas reimlarly, a"1 Vl

ally la advance of the malls. They will 1st forward"! M r,
tcribera by me, uU fiUtyes prryata, a urn ' t v,

Weekly Bulletin, V'Z I
" Alta, I M

Sacramento Union, 0 , .
ar n tv. nuionliniMl has an as-en-t In Ban Fran (

ocnra and forward the aoovs papers, wuicy v t- -

board after the Teasels ar. under sail, without rega j
a ii ii It. - t.ialn frit If DM" i

peoMf IDUI eit4UllU iuwvii(n:in V vv-- .- -


